Preferences of *.tiki.org

This page is to discuss/log configurations

- Back to using :: centering syntax
- WikiWords are off
- HTTPS/SSL
- Remember me
- Top Menu
- Footer code
- Search
  - Unified Search (Zend_Search_Lucene)
  - Search fallback
- InterTiki
  - Groups
  - User preferences
- Domain names
- i18n
- Other logs of changes
- Mobile
- Related

**Back to using :: centering syntax**

- And ::: for Namespaces

**WikiWords are off**

- blogpost432-tiki-org-is-now-at-Tiki7-and-WikiWords-are-off

**HTTPS/SSL**

- When logged in, everything should be SSL
  - cookies for login credentials should be restricted to secure protocol for this purpose
- Else, HTTP or HTTPS, but with the canonical at HTTP (better for SEO)
- waiting for Refizul's proposal
  - we need to consider cookie related questions about Intertiki shared cookie for sliding auth under same domain
  - we need to check browser dependent issues, cookies for domain .example.com do not work always
Remember me

- They should all be set to the same. Ex.: 1-week

Top Menu

- Top menu

Footer code

- Footer code

Search

Unified Search (Zend_Search_Lucene)

- All sites should be on a rebuild cron job

Search fallback

- This is necessary to search beyond the current Tiki site
  - https://dev.tiki.org/tiki-admin_modules.php?um_edit=alternate_search&cookietab=2#editcreate
  - https://tiki.org/tiki-admin_modules.php?cookietab=2&um_edit=more_search_results#editcreate
  - https://themes.tiki.org/tiki-admin_modules.php?um_edit=Alternate_search_results&cookietab=2#editcreate
  - https://branding.tiki.org/tiki-admin_modules.php?um_edit=alternate_search&cookietab=2#editcreate
  - stats: no search

note: some, like doc.tiki.org are slightly different that the others. So don't just blindly delete stuff

Related:

- http://dev.tiki.org/wish3814
- Google Site search
InterTiki

- InterTiki is setup

Groups

- Users & Groups are managed on *.tiki.org and permissions are set on each site. A user’s group list is updated on *.tiki.org upon the next login.

User preferences

- User prefs are set on tiki.org and they should propagate to all *.tiki.org sites (via InterTiki)

Domain names

- tiki.org redirect to info.tiki.org: tiki.org is the official URL, but we want visitors to go the cleaner, more focused info.tiki.org by default
- .tikiwiki.org redirects to *.tiki.org: All subdomains should redirect with a 301 code and we'll keep that domain forever
  - Domain name
  - Domains

i18n

Detect browser language to off because users can get out of date info and not know to check the English version

Other logs of changes

- http://dev.tiki.org/blog1-DevTwo-conf
- http://tiki.org/blog2-Tiki-org-Setup
- http://doc.tiki.org/blog1

Mobile

- info (no mobile because Tiki6LTS)
- https://dev.tiki.org/tiki-edit_perspective.php?id=1&action=edit&cookietab=3
- See also: Mobile
Related

- tiki.org Teams and Social Networking Dogfood
- BigBlueButton Dogfood
- Tiki website revamp
- TWR minor issues